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Abstract
This paper describes a theoretical model of a large-scale, ammonia-fed evaporator coil used in an industrial refrigeration
system and operating under low temperature air and refrigerant conditions that are typically encountered in refrigerated storage
spaces. The model is used to simulate the performance of counter-flow and parallel-flow circuited evaporator coil designs under
frosting conditions. The counter-flow frost model is validated using in situ data obtained from a field-installed evaporator coil.
The performance of an evaporator in a parallel-flow circuit arrangement is simulated and compared to counter-flow circuiting.
The effects of coil circuiting are evaluated in terms of the frost distribution across the evaporator coil and the associated reduction in cooling capacity during operation.
Ó 2007 Elsevier Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
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Comparaison de l’écoulement parallèle et à contre-courant dans
un évaporateur industriel sous des conditions de givrage
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1. Introduction
Frost will accumulate on the surfaces of evaporator coils
that operate at temperatures below 0  C when the entering
air dew point temperature is above the coil temperature.
Frost accumulation is a serious problem that leads to
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ1 608 262 6381.
E-mail address: dreindl@wisc.edu (D.T. Reindl).
0140-7007/$35.00 Ó 2007 Elsevier Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijrefrig.2007.04.009

a reduction in both the capacity and the efficiency of a refrigeration system. The degradation in performance is related to
the low conductivity of the frost layer which adds an additional thermal resistance between the air and the refrigerant
and, more importantly, the reduction in air flow rate that is
caused by the increased resistance to air flow through
the narrowing channels due to the growing frost layer. The
higher flow resistance reduces the amount of air that
the evaporator fan can move through the coil.
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Nomenclature
Ab
Atot
Ae
Afin
Afin;c
Ai
cpa
Di
Do
Fthk
ha
hm
hlat
heff
htp
i
In
kfin
kf
ktube
Kn
Le
m
m_

bare tube outside surface area (m2)
total heat transfer area (m2)
effective heat transfer area (m2)
fin surface area (m2)
contact surface area between the coil tubes and
the fins (m2)
tube cross-section area (m2)
specific heat for air (J kg1 K1)
tube inside diameter (m)
tube outside diameter (m)
fin thickness (m)
convective air-side heat transfer coefficient
(W m2 K1)
mass transfer coefficient (kg m2 s1)
latent heat transfer coefficient (W m2 K1)
effective air heat transfer coefficient
(W m2 K1)
two-phase refrigerant heat transfer coefficient
(W m2 K1)
enthalpy (kJ kg1)
modified Bessel function of the first kind
(nth order)
fin thermal conductivity (W m1 K1)
frost thermal conductivity (W m1 K1)
tube thermal conductivity (W m1 K1)
modified Bessel function of the second kind
(nth order)
Lewis number
fin constant (Eq. (12))
mass flow rate (kg s1)

The process of frost formation on the surfaces of an evaporator coil is a result of two mechanisms. The first mechanism is the buildup of small ice particles that exist in the
free air stream and accumulate by impaction or interception
when they contact the evaporator coil surfaces [1,2]. The air
stream in this case is supersaturated; i.e., a metastable state
that is initiated when moist warm air is suddenly cooled,
causing the moisture in the air to transform into tiny ice crystals. These ice crystals normally appear as a dense ‘‘fog’’
and they have an affinity for cold surfaces. Because the frost
associated with the accumulation of these ice particles has
a low density, it can build up very rapidly. The blockage
of air flow through the coil can be mitigated or managed
by mechanical or pneumatic (air knife) removal. This type
of frost formation process is observed in regions of very
large moisture content, for example evaporator coils that
are located near doors or in blast freezers that are freezing
unpackaged products.
The second mechanism for frost growth is the diffusion
of water vapor onto cold surfaces due to the difference in
the water vapor concentration of the air stream and the

Pfin
Pt
Pr
q_ tot
q_ lat
q_ sen
Rc
Rfa
Rfr
r1
r2
T

fin pitch (m)
transverse tube pitch (m)
longitudinal tube pitch (m)
total heat transfer rate (W)
latent heat transfer rate (W)
sensible heat transfer rate (W)
thermal contact resistance (m2 K W1)
air-side fouling factor (m2 K W1)
refrigerant-side fouling factor (m2 K W1)
tube outside radius (m)
fin equivalent radius (m)
temperature (K)

Greek symbols
r
density (kg m3)
hf
fin efficiency
hfc
total fin efficiency
u
specific humidity
df
thickness of frost layer (m)
Subscripts
a
air
ave
averaged
f
frost
fa
fouling on air-side
fr
fouling on refrigerant-side
in
inlet to the evaporator coil section
lm
log-mean
out
outlet from the evaporator coil section
r
refrigerant
sg
sublimation change

surface of the frost layer [3]. The water mass that is transferred to the frost surface creates two distinct effects in the
frost layer. A portion of the water vapor is deposited onto
the frost layer; thereby, contributing to further frost growth
while the remainder of the water vapor diffuses into the frost
layer where it changes phase and densifies the frost. This
type of frost layer forms relatively slowly with a very high
density. Because of its dense structure, it is typically not possible to mechanically or pneumatically control or remove
this type of frost; therefore, it must be periodically removed
using a defrost process. The high density frost formation
process is observed in regions of relatively low air temperature with low moisture content, for example evaporator coils
that are placed in a refrigerated warehouse used for the longterm storage of food products.
Regardless of the frost formation mechanism, it is necessary to periodically remove the frost (i.e., defrost the coil) in
order to maintain an acceptable level of evaporator thermal
performance. Because all defrost processes require energy
and result in a parasitic load on the refrigerated space, they
must be properly managed to balance operational necessity
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with the energy penalty associated with carrying out a defrost
process. There is also a penalty associated with continuing to
allow the buildup of frost which further deteriorates the performance of the evaporator. This tradeoff leads to an optimal
time between successive defrosts based on a balance between
these penalties. As a first step towards identifying the optimal
defrost parameters, this paper presents a theoretical model
that quantifies the reduction in the cooling capacity of an
evaporator coil as frost accumulates on its surface.
Models for frost formation on finned-tube heat
exchangers have been described in the literature [4e8].
However, these models were developed and validated using
experimental data obtained from heat exchangers designed
for applications other than industrial refrigeration, including
domestic refrigeration systems, air source heat pumps and
unitary HVAC systems.
This paper presents a theoretical model developed specifically for a large-scale, air-cooling evaporator coils typically
used in industrial ammonia refrigeration systems operating
under low air and refrigerant temperature conditions. The
type of frost considered in this paper is a high density frost
that accumulates relatively slowly. The model is used to simulate and compare the performance of evaporator coil designs
with both counter-flow and parallel-flow circuiting. The
counter-flow frost model is validated using in situ data obtained in the field from a counter-flow evaporator coil installed in a refrigerated warehouse used to store food products.

in the flow direction (10 for the geometry shown in Fig. 2).
The thermal properties of the freezer air are the inlet conditions associated with the first section. The outlet air and refrigerant properties for each section become the inlet
properties for the next section (Fig. 3).
The evaporator coil air-side heat transfer surfaces are
rectangular plate fins that are modeled as equivalent circular
fins each attached to a tube (Fig. 4) according to Schmidt [9].
The evaporator has a cross-flow configuration in which
the direction of the air flow is perpendicular to the direction
of the refrigerant flow. Almost all industrial evaporator coils
are designed so that the refrigerant enters from the back side
of the evaporator coil (i.e., the air exit side) in what is referred to as a counter-flow arrangement, as shown in
Fig. 1. However, the present model is formulated so that
the refrigerant inlet can be reversed, allowing the refrigerant
to enter from the front side of the evaporator coil (i.e., the air
inlet side) in order to simulate a parallel-flow arrangement.
This small change in circuiting has a significant impact in
the performance of the evaporator under frosting conditions,
as discussed in Section 4.

2. Formulation of the model

q_ tot ¼ m_ a ðia;in  ia;out Þ ¼ m_ r ðir;out  ir;in Þ

A liquid overfed evaporator coil consisting of multiple
rows of finned tube with multiple refrigerant circuits
(Fig. 1) is considered. The model is formulated for a single
refrigerant circuit (Fig. 2) that is assumed to be representative of the remaining (n) circuits in the coil.
An individual evaporator circuit is divided into a number
of sections that is equal to the total number of the coil rows
Refrigerant Inlet
Counter-flow

Refrigerant Inlet
Parallel-flow

Circuit #1
Circuit #2
Air to freezer
(outlet from the coil)

Air from freezer
(inlet to the coil)

An energy balance relates the enthalpy reduction of the
moist air stream to the increase in the enthalpy of the twophase refrigerant within each section of the evaporator:
ð1Þ

where m_ a and m_ r are the air and refrigerant mass flow rates,
respectively. Because the energy associated with the moisture leaving the air stream and being deposited on the coil
surface is small compared with the energy change of the
moist air across the coil, it is neglected from the air-side energy balance. The variables ir;in and ir;out represent the inlet
and outlet refrigerant enthalpies, respectively. The variables
ia;in and ia;out are the inlet and outlet air enthalpies, which are
a function of the inlet and outlet air temperature, pressure
and relative humidity.
The total heat transfer rate ðq_ tot Þ is the sum of the sensible
heat transfer rate ðq_ sen Þ, and the latent heat transfer rate
ðq_ lat Þ. The sensible heat transfer rate can be expressed as:


ð2Þ
q_ sen ¼ ha Ae Ta;ave  Tf;ave
where ha is the air-side heat transfer coefficient, Ae is the effective heat transfer area associated with the section which is
equal to the sum of the bare tubing surface area ðAb Þ and the
fin surface area ðAf Þ reduced by the total fin efficiency ðhfc Þ:

Circuit #n

Refrigerant Exit
Parallel-flow

2.1. Heat and mass transfer equations

Refrigerant Exit
Counter-flow

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing an evaporator coil with multiple rows of finned tubes with multiple refrigerant circuits and the
direction of the air and the refrigerant flow for both the counterflow and the parallel-flow arrangements.

Ae ¼ Ab þ hf Afc

ð3Þ

Tf;ave and Ta;ave are the average frost surface temperature
and the average air dry bulb temperature within the section,
respectively. The average air temperature is defined as:
Ta;ave ¼ Tr;ave þ DTlm

ð4Þ
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Refrigerant
inlet (Counter-flow)
outlet (Parallel-flow)

One
circuit

First section

Second section

Refrigerant
outlet (Counter-flow)
inlet (Parallel-flow)
Air from freezer

Pt

Row Row
2
1

Row
10

Pr

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram showing one evaporator coil circuit and the direction of the air and the refrigerant flow for both the counter-flow
and the parallel-flow arrangements.

where Tr;ave is the average refrigerant temperature and DTlm
is the log-mean temperature difference between the air and
the refrigerant.
Because the typical air-cooling evaporator in an industrial refrigeration system is driven by a constant speed fan,
the air mass (and volume) flow rate will decrease as frost
accumulates and increases the flow resistance of the coil.
As a consequence, the air-side convective heat transfer coefficient (ha in Eq. (2)) will also change. In the model, the mass
flow rate of air through the coil is determined by the intersection of the evaporator’s fan curve and the resistance curve associated with the frosted coil. Specific correlations for the
air-side pressure drop or convective heat transfer coefficient
associated with a frosted coil were not found. Rather, the
pressure drop equation described in Kays and London [10]
is used with a friction factor correlation suggested by
McQuiston [11]. A correlation suggested by McQuiston
[11] is used to calculate the air-side convective heat transfer
coefficient. These correlations were developed for a bare
coil; however, the effect of the frost build up is approximately included by using the air mass flux based on the minimum free flow area and the local velocity considering the
effect of the frost thickness.

Refrigerant
outlet from the
first section

Freezer air inlet to
the first section

The latent heat transfer rate is calculated using the convective mass transfer coefficient ðhm Þ defined by Threlkeld
[12]:
hm ¼

ha
Le cpa

ð5Þ

where Le is the Lewis number and cpa is the specific heat
capacity of dry air. According to Threlkeld, the Lewis number for water vapor in air lies in the range of 0.90e0.92. Other
investigators have used slightly different values of the Lewis
number in their calculations; for example, Domanski [13],
McQuiston [14], and Malhammar [1] use a Lewis number
of 1.0 while Oskarsson and Krakow [4] suggest a Lewis
number of 0.95 and Al-mutawa [15] uses a Lewis number
of 0.845. For the current study, a Lewis number of 1.0 is
used and a sensitivity analysis showing the effect of Lewis
number on the model predictions is presented in Section 5.
The latent heat transfer rate is calculated according to:


q_ lat ¼ hm isg Ae ua;ave  uf
ð6Þ
where isg is the heat of sublimation of water, and ua;ave and
uf are the average humidity ratio of the air and the saturation

Refrigerant
inlet to the
first section

Freezer air inlet to
the first section

First
section

First
section

Second
section

Second
section
Refrigerant inlet
to the second
section

Air exit from the
second section

Refrigerant
outlet from the
second section

Air exit from the
second section

Fig. 3. Schematic of the first and the second evaporator coil sections as well as the direction of the air and the refrigerant flow for counter(left) and, parallel- (right) flow arrangement.
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The effective heat transfer coefficient is defined so that it
accounts for both latent and sensible heat transfer as well as
for the conductive resistance of the frost layer:
1

1
df
heff ¼
þ
ð13Þ
ðha þ hlat Þ kf

Tube Minimum flow area Rectangular pate fins

Equivalent outer
fin radius, r2

Fin thickness,
Fthk

Tube
Fin pitch, diameter, Do
Pfin

Equivalent
circular fin

Fig. 4. Schematic of a heat exchanger showing the minimum flow
area shaded with downward diagonal lines, fin pitch and fin thickness, and the equivalent circular fin.

humidity ratio at the frost surface temperature, respectively.
The average specific humidity of the air is calculated as
suggested by Oskarsson and Krakow [4]:
ua;ave  ua;in Ta;ave  Ta;in
¼
ua;out  ua;in Ta;out  Ta;in
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ð7Þ

where ua;in and ua;out are the specific humidities of the entering and the exiting air at each evaporator section.
Rearranging Eq. (6) so that it has the same form as Eq. (2)
yields:


ð8Þ
q_ lat ¼ hlat Ae Ta  Tf
where hlat is the latent heat transfer coefficient which can be
expressed as:


ua;ave  uf
hlat ¼ hm isg
ð9Þ
Ta;ave  Tf
The total heat transfer rate within any section of the heat
exchanger is then:


q_ tot ¼ q_ sen þ q_ lat ¼ ðha þ hlat ÞAe Ta;ave  Tf
ð10Þ
The fin efficiency ðhf Þ is calculated for a circular fin with
an adiabatic tip according to Incropera and DeWitt [16]:


2r1
K1 ðmr1 ÞI1 ðmr2 Þ  K1 ðmr2 ÞI1 ðmr1 Þ
ð11Þ
hf ¼
mðr22  r12 Þ I0 ðmr1 ÞK1 ðmr2 Þ þ K0 ðmr1 ÞI1 ðmr2 Þ
where In and Kn are modified Bessel functions of the nth order (the first and second kinds), r1 and r2 are the inner and
outer radii of the equivalent circular fin, respectively, and
m is the fin constant given by:
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2heff
m¼
ð12Þ
k fin Fthk
where kfin is the conductivity of the fin material, Fthk is the
fin thickness and heff is the effective heat transfer coefficient.

where df is the thickness of the frost layer and kf is the average frost thermal conductivity which is calculated using
the correlation developed by Lee et al. [17]. The inclusion
of the latent heat transfer coefficient and the insulation effect
of the frost in the fin efficiency, as described by Eqs. (12)
and (13), were previously described by Kondepudi and
O’Neal [6].
A thermal contact resistance between the coil tubes and
the fins (Rc) is included in the total fin efficiency (hfc) using
Eq. (14):
1
1
Rc
¼
þ
hfc Afin heff hf Afin heff Afin;c

ð14Þ

where Afin;c is the contact surface area between the coil tubes
and the fins. Rearranging Eq. (14) yields:


1
Rc
hfc ¼ hf 1 þ hf Afin heff
ð15Þ
Afin;c
The value of the assumed thermal contact resistance is:


ð16Þ
Rc ¼ 0:0625  104 m2 K W1
The rate at which water vapor is transferred from the air
stream to the coil surface ðm_ f Þ is calculated using a mass
balance:


ð17Þ
m_ f ¼ m_ a ðua;in  ua;out Þ ¼ hm Ae ua;ave  uf
The frost layer density ðrf Þ at any time is calculated using a system of equations developed by Malhammar [1]. The
increase in the frost layer thickness (Ddf) over a specific time
interval of duration (Dt) is calculated according to:
Ddf ¼

m_ f Dt
Atot rf

ð18Þ

where ðAtot Þ is the total heat transfer area. Note that Eq. (18)
implies that the frost will form uniformly over the tube
and the fin surface at any location; however, the model allows for the non-uniform buildup of frost through successive
rows in the coil.
The total heat transfer rate can finally be expressed as:
q_ tot ¼

ðTa;ave  Tr;ave Þ
1
df
Rfa lnðDo =Di Þ
1
Rfr
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
ðha þ hlat ÞAe kf Ae Ae
2pLktube
htp Ai Ai
ð19Þ

where ktube is the thermal conductivity of the tubes and htp is
the refrigerant-side two-phase heat transfer coefficient computed using a system of equations developed by Jung and
Didion [18]. Rfa and Rfr are the fouling factor on the air
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and the refrigerant-side. The fouling factors as suggested by
Rosenhow et al. [19] are:


ð20Þ
Rfa ¼ 3:5  104 m2 K W1
 2

4
1
Rfr ¼ 3:5  10 m K W
ð21Þ
Pressure drop on the refrigerant-side has typically been
ignored in frost models (for example, [6,7]); however, the
refrigerant-side pressure drop plays a significant role in the
industrial evaporator coils because it may produce a nonnegligible temperature change on the refrigerant-side of
the circuit which can affect the distribution of the frost formation and therefore the behavior of the coil under frosting
conditions. The frictional pressure drop on the refrigerantside within the straight tube sections is calculated using correlations developed by Muller and Heck [20] and the inertial
pressure drop associated with the flow of the two-phase refrigerant through the tube bends is calculated using correlations developed by Paliwoda [21].
3. Counter-flow frost model validation
The equations and correlations described in the previous
section are combined to form the evaporator model for both
counter-flow and parallel-flow circuiting. The predictions of
the counter-flow frost model are compared with experimental data obtained from a field experiment on an industrial aircooling evaporator; the details of this experiment and the
resulting data are described by Aljuwayhel et al. [22]. The
details associated with the experimental evaporator coil
are summarized in Table 1.
Although the inlet air dry bulb temperature and relative
humidity vary slightly throughout any experiment, constant
values of 27.7  C inlet air temperature and 90% inlet air
relative humidity were used for the simulations since these
values represent the averages observed during the experiment. The fan curve provided by the evaporator coil manufacturer was used to predict the variation in the air flow rate
as the coil accumulates frost; thereby, imposing an air-side
pressure drop. Liquid ammonia from a controlled-pressure
receiver enters the evaporator with a temperature of
34.4  C and quality of 7%.
Fig. 5 shows the time variation of the average air velocity
at the evaporator coil face measured in the experiment (an
average of measurements made at five spatial locations
across the face taken for five different experimental runs)
as well as the air velocity predicted by the counter-flow frost
model (solid line). Both the experimental data and the frost
model show that the air velocity decreases with time; this behavior is mainly due to the increase in the air flow resistance
caused by the frost accumulation on the evaporator coil surfaces. Also, it can be seen from Fig. 5 that the air velocity
predicted by the counter-flow frost model agrees reasonably
well with the measured average air velocity. Details on the
uncertainty analysis associated with the experiments are
provided elsewhere (Aljuwayhel et al. [22]).

Table 1
Geometry and operating conditions of the coil used in the
experiment
Parameter

Value

Fin pitch (cm)
Face area (m2)
Tube diameter (m)
Tube length (m)
Number of tubes
Number of tube row
Tube transverse pitch (m)
Tube longitudinal pitch (m)
Coil mass (kg)
Number of fans
Horse power per fan at 30 F (hp)
Rated CFM (m3 min1)
Evaporation temperature ( C)
Coil temperature difference ( C)
Base rating (kW K1)
Nominal capacity (kW)
Fin/tube material
Refrigerant
Evaporator coil type

0.85
8.23
0.019
5.5
260
10
0.057
0.044
3900
5
3.125
1.699
34.4
5.5
23.8
130
Aluminum/carbon steel
Ammonia
Controlled-pressure
receiver-liquid overfeed

Fig. 6 compares the inlet to outlet air temperature difference measured during the experiment with the frost model
prediction. Note that the measured temperature difference
is the bulk temperature averaged over five spatially separated velocity and temperature measurements and that five
separate experimental runs are shown. Fig. 6 shows that
the temperature difference predicted by the counter-flow
frost model matches the data to within experimental uncertainty over the entire frost process. Both the model prediction and the experimental data show that the inlet to outlet
air temperature difference increases monotonically due to
the reduction in the air flow rate. As the air flow rate drops,
the coil effectiveness is increased and thus the exiting air

4.0

Air velocity [m-s-1]
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Experiment data

3.5 Region of experiment uncertainty
Model prediction

3.0

Counter-flow

2.5

Run # 1
Run # 2
Run # 3
Run # 4
Run # 5

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0

0

250 500 750 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500

Time [min]
Fig. 5. Comparison between the average face velocity of the evaporator coil measured in the experiment and the face velocity predicted by the counter-flow frost model over time.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the inlet and outlet air temperature difference measured during the experiment and the temperature difference predicted by the counter-flow frost model over time.

Fig. 8. Comparison of the total mass of frost predicted by the
counter-flow frost model and the total mass of frost obtained using
the experimental data over time.

temperature more closely approaches the refrigerant-side
temperature.
Fig. 7 shows the evaporator cooling capacity obtained
from an air-side energy balance using the experimental
data and predicted by the counter-flow frost model. The
evaporator coil cooling capacity decreases monotonically
due to the increase in the air flow resistance as well as the
insulating effect of the frost. The cooling capacity predicted
by the counter-flow frost model agrees well with the measured evaporator cooling capacity.
Fig. 8 shows the total accumulated mass of frost based on
a water vapor mass balance using the experimental data and
predicted by the counter-flow frost model. The total mass
of the accumulated frost increases nearly linearly with
time and the counter-flow model slightly under-predicts
the experimental data.

Fig. 9 shows that there are several advantages associated
with using the parallel-flow configuration as compared to the
more conventional, counter-flow circuiting arrangement.
The dry coil cooling capacity predicted for the parallelflow circuiting (i.e., the capacity at the beginning of the simulation) is 8% higher than for the counter-flow arrangement;
this observation agrees with the predictions of Nelson [23],
who suggested that there is a 3e4% performance advantage
associated with a parallel-flow circuiting arrangement for
liquid ammonia overfed evaporator coils operating under
dry conditions. The reason for the dry coil advantage is
evident by observing the trends shown in Figs. 10 and 11.
Fig. 10 shows a row-by-row comparison of the refrigerant temperature, air temperature, and the overall heat transfer coefficient at the beginning of the simulation (time ¼ 0)
for the (a) parallel-flow and (b) counter-flow arrangements.
Fig. 10a shows that the temperature difference between the
ammonia and the air in a parallel-flow configuration decreases slightly for the coils that are deeper into the evaporator (i.e., coils with higher row numbers) whereas the
overall heat transfer coefficient increases with row number.

4. Counter-flow versus parallel-flow operation
Fig. 9 compares the evaporator cooling capacity predicted by the frost model using counter-flow and parallelflow circuiting for otherwise the same evaporator geometry
and operating conditions (Table 1).
170

Model prediction

Cooling load [kW]

150

Counter-flow

130

Experiment data
Run # 1
Run # 2

Run # 3
Run # 4
Run # 5

110
90

Region of experiment uncertainty

70
50
30

0

250 500 750 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500

Time [min]
Fig. 7. Comparison of the evaporator cooling capacity measured
during the experiment and the evaporator cooling capacity
predicted by the counter-flow frost model over time.

Fig. 9. Comparison between the evaporator cooling capacity predicted by the counter-flow frost model and the parallel-flow frost
model versus time.
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Fig. 10. Predicted air and refrigerant temperature and UA across
the evaporator coil for the (a) parallel-flow and (b) counter-flow
configurations.

These effects balance and result in a nearly uniform distribution of the cooling load, as shown in Fig. 11. The decrease in
the refrigerant temperature is due to the decrease in refrigerant pressure associated with frictional and inertial pressure
loss while the change in the overall heat transfer coefficient
is due to the increase in the refrigerant quality as it

Fig. 11. Cooling capacity across the evaporator for the counterflow and parallel-flow configurations.

evaporates. Fig. 10b shows that the temperature difference
between the ammonia refrigerant and the air in a counterflow configuration will decrease significantly with increasing coil rows as will the overall heat transfer coefficient.
As a result, more of the cooling capacity will be provided
by the first few coil rows, as shown in Fig. 11.
Overall, the effectiveness of the counter-flow configuration is somewhat lower than the effectiveness of the parallel-flow configuration which results in a slight reduction in
the initial cooling capacity of the coil. It is interesting that
this trend towards higher effectiveness for a parallel-flow
configuration is exactly opposite of what is expected for
a conventional heat exchanger; this counter-intuitive result
occurs because the temperature of the refrigerant (which is
increasing in enthalpy) will actually decrease in the direction of flow because of refrigerant-side pressure drop.
Another and potentially more significant advantage of
the parallel-flow over the counter-flow circuiting arrangement arises due to the manner in which frost accumulates
on the coil surface. The effectiveness advantage of the
parallel-flow configuration tends to increase with time as
frost accumulates; this effect is shown in Fig. 9 where the
predicted cooling capacity for the parallel-flow arrangement
at the end of the simulation is 15% higher than the cooling
capacity predicted by the counter-flow arrangement. The improvement in the cooling performance under frosting conditions is primarily due to the characteristics of the frost
accumulation and the associated effect on the air-side pressure drop. Just as the first few rows of the counter-flow configuration tend to supply most of the refrigeration, these
rows also tend to accumulate most of the frost. Therefore,
after the same amount of operating time, the minimum airside flow area (which tends to dominate the flow resistance
of the coil) for the counter-flow configuration will be much
less than for the parallel-flow configuration and the air-side
flow resistance will be much higher. During operation, the
counter-flow arranged coil will realize an equally diminished capacity 25% faster than the parallel-flow configured
coil. Fig. 12 shows the calculated air velocity as a function
of time and illustrates that the air flow reduction due to frost
buildup is substantially higher for the counter-flow configuration even though the total mass of the accumulated frost is
actually slightly smaller (see Fig. 13).
Fig. 14 illustrates the distribution of the rate of frost accumulation after 1 h of simulation for the parallel-flow and
counter-flow configurations and shows that the frost accumulates more uniformly for the parallel-flow circuit.
Fig. 15 shows the percent blockage as a function of time
for selected rows in the coil for the (a) counter-flow and
(b) parallel-flow configurations; the counter-flow arrangement results in almost a 45% difference in the percent blockage between the first and the last rows at the end of the
simulation while there is only a 8.5% difference for the
parallel-flow arrangement.
Fig. 15 shows that the first row of the counter-flow coil
will reach 74% blockage at the end of the simulation as
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compared to only 58% blockage for the last row of the parallel-flow arrangement. This result clearly shows that parallel-flow evaporator coils can operate for a longer time before
they must be defrosted. If, for example, the defrost cycle is
initiated when the evaporator cooling capacity drops by
25%, then with the parallel-flow arrangements, the cooling
mode period can be extended in time by 38% (13.5 h), as
shown in Fig. 9.
Finally comparing Figs. 14 and 16, it can be seen that
although the frost accumulation rate for the parallel-flow
arrangement decreases slightly for the deeper coils, the
density of the accumulated frost, as predicted by the model,
also slightly decreases. Therefore, the frost thickness is
slightly larger at the last row than it is for the first row in
the parallel-flow arrangement.

Model prediction
Counter-flow
Parallel-flow

0.30

0.20

0.10

0.00

Fig. 12. Comparison between the air velocity predicted by the
counter-flow frost model and the parallel-flow frost model over
time.
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Fig. 14. Comparison of the frost accumulation rate at each row predicted by the counter-flow frost model and the parallel-flow frost
model after 1h of operation.

0.85 and 1.0. The predicted frost accumulation, total mass
of accumulated frost and the cooling capacity are compared
in Figs. 16 and 17.
Fig. 16 shows that as the Lewis number decreases, the
frost accumulation rate will increase. Eventually, the high
rate of frost accumulation leads to larger mass of accumulated frost and as a consequence, a higher pressure drop
and lower air velocity. Fig. 16 shows that at some point

5. Effects of Lewis number on the frost model prediction
To assess the sensitivity of the counter-flow frost model
to the value of the Lewis number, simulations were run using
identical conditions but varying Lewis numbers between

Fig. 13. Comparison between the total mass of the accumulated
frost predicted by the counter-flow and the parallel-flow frost
models over time.

Fig. 15. Percent blockage of the air path caused by frost accumulation at different rows of the evaporator coil over time for (a)
counter-flow and (b) parallel-flow circuiting.
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Fig. 16. Frost accumulation rate and the total mass for accumulated
frost over time for three different Lewis numbers.

during the simulation, the frost accumulation rate predicted
using a Lewis number of 0.85 will drop faster than for a
Lewis number of 1.0. These effects balance and cause the
total mass of the accumulated frost at the end of the simulation for Lewis numbers between 0.85 and 1.0 to be nearly the
same. However the frost distribution across the evaporator
coil is not the same. The accumulated frost is more concentrated in the first few rows for the smaller value of Lewis
number and therefore the air velocity drops faster for the
Lewis number of 0.85 as compared to 1.0. The cooling
coil capacity prediction is therefore slightly higher for the
larger Lewis number, as shown in Fig. 17.
6. Conclusion
A theoretical model of an evaporator coil subjected to
frost accumulation has been developed and validated. The
counter-flow evaporator model is validated using in situ
data obtained from an air-cooling evaporator coil (counterflow) installed in a refrigerated warehouse. The validated
model is used to compare the performance of counter-flow
and parallel-flow circuiting under frosting conditions. The

Fig. 17. Cooling coil capacity prediction of the counter-flow frost
model for three different Lewis numbers.

impact of using parallel-flow as opposed to counter-flow circuiting is evaluated in terms of the frost distribution across
the evaporator coil and the associated temporal reduction
in cooling capacity during operation.
The current study shows there are two key advantages of
the parallel-flow versus the counter-flow evaporator coils.
First, the effectiveness of the counter-flow overfed industrial
evaporator coils is slightly less than the effectiveness of the
parallel-flow overfed industrial air-cooling evaporator coils
and; therefore, the parallel-flow configuration provided
slightly higher initial coil cooling capacity. Second, the cooling coil capacity advantage of the parallel-flow versus the
counter-flow configuration tends to increase with time as
frost accumulates, primarily due to the distribution of the accumulated frost and its effect on the air-side pressure drop.
Therefore, parallel-flow evaporator coils can be used for
a longer period of time before they must be defrosted.
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